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Happy Anniversary, 
Apple Works! 

Welcome to the 94th issue of the Apple Works 
Forum. 

Unless you're talking about birthdays, there is usu
ally nothing special about the 94th of anything. The 
94th page of a book. Your 94th trip to the store. The 
94th story of a building. Nothing special. 

But the 94th issue of the Apple Works Forum is spe
cial because it celebrates two anniversaries: The 
tenth anniversary of AppleWorks and the beginning 
of the ninth year of the AppleWorks Forum. 

If you are an AppleWorks old-timer, you have seen 
AppleWorks evolve over the past decade from a 
pioneering integrated application into a feature
laden operating environment. And although many 
of us would be uncomfortable limiting ourselves to 
using AppleWorks 1.1 on a 128K Apple lie with 
5.25-inch disk drives, thousands of AppleWorks 
users still work productively in that environment. 

This issue includes two articles to help you celebrate 
the anniversary of AppleWorks. In the first, Cindy 
Field, Warren Williams, and Cathleen Merritt look 
back on the history of the program. Their piece 
answers some interesting questions, including "Why 
didn't Apple ever advertise AppleWorks?". 

In the second article, Randy Brandt looks at the 
future of AppleWorks. He describes the newest ver
sion of AppleWorks (AppleWorks 4.3, which is 
being released as this issue of the Apple Works 
Forum goes to press) and gives you a peek at the 
future with his announcement of AppleWorks 5. 

We hope you enjoy the issue. And, if you get the 
chance, take a few moments to reflect about that 
time when you first started exploring AppleWorks. 
If you are like most of us, you had no understand
ing of the impact of your early explorations on 
your electronic future. 

How to Use an lmageWriter LQ 

DearNAUG: 

Here's a tip for my NAUG colleagues trying to use 
an ImageWriter LQ with AppleWorks. 

Check the DIP switches on the ImageWriter to 
make certain they match the baud rate settings of 
the printer port on your Apple II. 

The ImageWriter LQ comes factory set at 19,200 
baud, but the default printer port setting on the IIGS 
is 9600 baud, which is the appropriate setting for 
the ImageWriter II. Apple IIGs owners should 
change the printer port setting to match the 19,200 
default setting on the ImageWriter LQ. 

Apple lie owners can change their Super Serial 
Card to 19,200 baud by setting the first four set
tings on DIP switch #1 to OFF. 

Apple lie owners should change the DIP switch 
settings on the printer to 9600 baud, which is the 
fastest speed supported by the lie. 

Art Umland 
Hartford, South Dakota 

The National Apple Works Users Group (NAUG) is an associa
tion that supports Apple Works users. NAUG provides technical 
support and information about Apple Works and enhancements 
to that program. Our primary means of communicating with 
members is through the monthly newsletter entitled the 
Apple Works Forum. 
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Letters to NAUG ... 

Using 8-Bit Program Selectors 
with an Apple IIGs 

DearNAUG: 

Dan Crutcher's article in the February 1994 issue of 
the Apple Works Forum convinced me that I should 
boot into ProDOS-8 on my Apple IIGS system. 

I want to use Sneeze (renamed "STARTUP") as my 
8-bit program launcher. But after following the 
directions in the article, I get left at the BASIC 
prompt when I quit from AppleWorks. What should 
I do so I can boot my Has into ProDOS-8 and use 
Sneeze? 

Jack Countryman 
Greenburg, Indiana 

[Dan Crutcher replies: Mr. Countryman is correct. 
Here is a better way to configure your lies so you 
boot into ProDOS-8 and use Karl Bunkers Sneeze 
utility (or any other 8-bit program launcher) to 
launch Apple Works and other 8-bit programs: 

f"""""" 1. Rename "Startup" (now the Sneeze program) 
back to "Sneeze". 

2. Launch BASIC and type the following: 

10 PRINT CHR$(4) "-SNEEZE" 
SAVE STARTUP 

Ifyou keep BASIC.SYSTEM as the first .system 
program in your boot directory, the new Startup 
program will run Sneeze even when you quit from 
another application. 

Once you make this change, the copy of BASIC. 
SYSTEM in your boot directory will always launch 
Sneeze. To get into BASIC, you need to keep a copy 
of BASIC. SYSTEM in another directory. 

I'm not sure why this works any better than just 
renaming Sneeze to "STARTUP", but it does.] 

A SuperWorks Update 

Dear Cathleen, 

,.,.... What is the latest news about SuperWorks? Are 
there any new versions of the program? 

William Whiteside 
Cottage Hills, Illinois 

[Ed: SuperWorks is a powerful AppleWorks work
alike that runs under MS-DOS on IBM-compatible 
computers. A favorable review of SuperWorks 2.0 
appeared in the March 1992 issue of the Apple
Works Forum. 

Remarkable Technologies is now shipping Super
Works 3.1, which includes dozens of features not 
available in earlier versions of the program. The 
complete list of enhancements is too long to print 
here, but the changes include a major upgrade to 
Super Works' macro capability, easier installation, 
more comprehensive on-line help, on-the-fly file 
compression, support for more printers including 
Laser Jet 2, 3, and 4-series printers (but not "p "
series Laser Jets) and PostScript-compatible print
ers, enhanced screen control that lets you display 
more spreadsheet data on the screen, capability to 
import WordPerfect files, support for CRC error 
correction when communicating, easier data entry 
in data base files, ability to export data in dBase 
format, simultaneous display of graphs and under
lying spreadsheets, improved charting capabilities, 
and dozens of other improvements. 

SuperWorks 3.1 comes in four versions: Standard 
(List: $99.95), NT for networks (List: $1495), PT 
for palmtop computers like the Hewlett-Packard 
palmtops (List: $99.95), and Lite (List: $49.95), 
which limits you to six files on the desktop, does 
not include a print spooler, only imports ASCII 
files, does not support macros, limits all files to a 
maximum of 1000 lines or records, limits desktop 
memory to 300K, does not let you Alt-X to DOS, 
and does not provide an automatic dialer. 

Until November 1, NAUG members can buy any 
version of Super Works for 40% off its regular 
price. Identify yourself as a NAUG member and 
provide your NAUG membership number to quali
fy for his special discount. NAUG members can 
also upgrade from earlier versions of Super Works 
for $48.95 (List: $69.95). Add $5 s/h to all US 
orders; international postage additional. Remark
able Technologies offers a 30-day satisfaction 
guarantee on SuperWorks. 

Remarkable Technologies, 245 Pegasus Avenue, 
Northvale, New Jersey 07647; (800) 782-1955; 
Fax: (201) 767-7227.] 
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Genera/Interest 

AppleWorks: The First Decade 
by Cynthia E. Field, Warren Williams, and Cathleen Merritt 

With this issue, NAUG celebrates the tenth anniversary of AppleWorks and the publication 
of the 94th consecutive issue of the AppleWorks Forum. This article reviews AppleWorks' 
and NAUG's shared history and celebrates Apple Works' popularity and longevity. In the fol
lowing article, Randy Brandt looks at the future of Apple Works. 

When historians recount the development of 
personal computing, two trend-setting prod

ucts are always mentioned: VisiCalc and Apple
Works. 

VisiCalc, which was written for the Apple II in 
1979, gave accountants and other number crunchers 
a practical reason to invest in the new microcom
puter technology. For many users, VisiCalc legit
imized the business applications for the Apple II. 

But no program has had a more significant impact 
on mainstream microcomputer users than Apple
Works, which was the first successful integrated 
program developed for any computer platform. By 
combining three useful applications and an elec
tronic clipboard in one inexpensive package, 
AppleWorks let you "cut and paste" seemingly 
incompatible bits of information from word proces
sor, data base, and spreadsheet documents. 

AppleWorks' History 

Although not released until1984, AppleWorks had 
its real beginnings three years earlier, when Robert 
Lissner, the author of AppleWorks, created Quick
File, an Apple II data base manager eventually 
marketed by Apple Computer. 

Lissner's experience with QuickFile and his dis
cussions with Don Williams at Apple led him to 
start work on AppleWorks, then called "Apple Pie". 

Apple Pie was unique. Unlike other productivity 
packages, Apple Pie offered capable word proces
sor, data base, and spreadsheet modules and a way 
to transfer data between these modules. Key to the 

program's success was its carefully designed user 
interface with easy-to-understand menus and a way 
to navigate between the modules in the program. 

Lissner wanted to develop Apple Pie for the Apple 
II, but the executives at Apple all had new Apple 
III systems on their desks, so he created both Apple 
II and Apple III versions of the program. The 
Apple II and Apple III versions of Apple Pie 
shared the same source code, so each feature added 
to AppleWorks was shared by both systems. [Ed: 
For more details, see Robert Lissner's letter to 
NAUG published in the November 1988 issue of 
the AppleWorks Forum.} 

Apple bought the rights to AppleWorks for the 
Apple II and released the program in 1984. Lissner 
sold the rights for the Apple III version of Apple
Works to Haba Software, which released the prod
uct as I I I Easy Pieces a few months later. 

Apple's Ambivalence 

AppleWorks quickly became the most popular pro
gram in the history of computing. But, despite its 
success, Apple remained ambivalent about the pro
gram because of complaints from software devel
opers who were concerned that they could not 
compete with Apple's product. 

As a result, Apple was almost embarrassed by the 
success of AppleWorks. The company never adver
tised the program and took steps to "spin-off' all 
its non-system software to a new software compa
ny that would eventually be independent from 
Apple. These plans culminated with the creation of 
Claris Corporation in 1987. 
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Apple II Competition 

Despite the lack of advertising, AppleWorks out
sold all other productivity programs, and Apple's 
success continued to be noticed by other Apple II 
developers. 

From 1984 to 1986, several companies tried to 
compete with AppleWorks for market share among 
Apple II users. But AppleWorks was never serious
ly threatened by competitors such as Magic Office, 
BetterWorks, Nine to Five, Foundation, Personal 
Choice, Do-Re-Me, or any other of the Apple
Works "wannabees". 

AppleWorks' continued success prompted Eric 
Grevstad, then inCider/A+ Review Editor, to 
observe in 1988 that AppleWorks "has kept the 
Apple II banner flying proudly in the IBM and 
Macintosh age." Many AppleWorks users, includ
ing NAUG's 6,000-plus members, would say this 
is still true. But what accounted for AppleWorks' 
unprecedented success? 

AppleWorks' Growth 

Key, of course, was the product itself. AppleWorks 
was always easy to learn, powerful, fast, and con
venient. Apple, Claris Corporation, and Quality 
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Computers continued to improve the program. 
Early on, this meant supporting expanded memory 
and high-capacity disk drives after Info World 
reviewer Mark Renne criticized the memory con
straints of AppleWorks 1.1. Lisbonne remedied that 
problem with the release of AppleWorks 1.3 less 
than two years later. 

Second, AppleWorks quickly earned the support of 
third-party developers who saw ways to improve 
an already outstanding product. By the time Apple 
released AppleWorks 1.3, Pinpoint and Jeeves pro
vided a spell checker and desk accessories that 
AppleWorks lacked. 

AppleWorks add-ons began to proliferate. Mega
haus Corporation released ReportWorks, which let 
you create relational data base reports, and The 
Software Touch released FontWorks, which let you 
use attractive typefaces in word processing docu
ments. A year later, Alan Bird's Auto Works and 
Randy Brandt's Macro Works joined the mix of 
third-party enhancements to AppleWorks. 

These early pioneers planted the seed. But Apple
Works owes a large measure of its continued suc
cess to the TimeOut series, launched in 1987 by 
Beagle Bros, which had merged with The Software 
Touch. 

TimeOut QuickSpell, Graph, SideSpread, Super
Fonts, UltraMacros, FileMaster, and DeskTools 
were the first TimeOut modules released by Bea
gle. Clearly, these products borrowed features from 
Jeeves and FontWorks, but TimeOut incorporated 
them seamlessly into AppleWorks 2.0, which was 
also released in 1987. 

By December of 1988, AppleWorks had won 
inCider/A+'s Best Integrated Package designation 
and was heralded as the "best-selling Apple II pro
gram of all time," a superlative that still applies 
today. 

Conclusion 

Whether you are talking about automobiles, music, 
or software, true classics are always in style. and 
AppleWorks is no exception. The product has stood 
the test of time, even as NAUG members continue 
to find new ways to be productive and creative 
with AppleWorks. 

[Dr. Cynthia E. Field was an original member of 
Info Worlds Review Board. In 1986 she awarded 
AppleWorks 1.3 a score of7.9, calling the program 
"a very good value for small business or home 
use. " She is now the Contributing Editor of the 
AppleWorks Forum.] 

[Dr. Warren Williams, the president of NAUG, has 
published more than 400 articles in the Apple
Works Forum and other computer publications.] 

[Cathleen Merritt, the Director of NAUG and Edi
tor of the Apple Works Forum, has written more 
than 200 articles about AppleWorks since 1986.] 
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Genera/Interest 

Apple Works: Present and Future 
by Randy Brandt 

AppleWorks is one of the most important soft
ware programs of all time. As a pioneer in the 

integrated software category, AppleWorks taught 
innumerable users that a computer is a powerful, 
easy-to-use tool that could contribute to their per
sonal and professional productivity. 

Over the years, more than three million people 
have used AppleWorks, not counting all the chil
dren who used the program in their various school 
laboratories. And AppleWorks was one of the first 
truly international programs, available in more than 
half a dozen languages. 

After te9 years, you probably wonder about the 
future of this venerable program. 

AppleWorks is doing quite well, thank you. This 
article will examine the current status of the prod
uct and the future prospects for the program that 
became the basis for a cottage industry. 

AppleWorks' Present 

It has been almost a year since AppleWorks 4 burst 
on the scene; the first new version of AppleWorks 
in almost half a decade. As I write this article, 
Quality Computers is shipping version 4.3, a new 
maintenance release of AppleWorks 4. 
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As you can see from the many improvements listed 
in Figure 1, AppleWorks 4.0, 4.01, and 4.02 users 
should upgrade to AppleWorks 4.3. Thanks to 
Quality Computers, the upgrades are free from 
NAUG's AppleWorks bulletin board, the Electron
ic Forum, and from other on-line services. [Ed: 
NAUG members can also order the AppleWorks 
4.3 Updater for $4 (5.25-inch disk) or $6 (3.5-inch 
disk) plus $2 slh per order directly from NAUG. 
Non-members can order the updater for $10 from 
Quality Computers.] 

Many people believed that version 3.0 was the 
final version of AppleWorks, especially since the 
product remained stagnant for almost five years as 
Claris focused on the Macintosh market. However, 
once Quality Computers acquired the rights to the 
product, it did not take long for AppleWorks 4 to 
become a reality. But now that version 4.3 is avail
able, is there any hope for future enhancements? 

The answer is "Yes"; Quality has decided to pro
duce AppleWorks 5. The new version of Apple-
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Genera/Interest ... 

......,._ Works, which I am writing with Dan Verkade, is 
scheduled for an October release. 

AppleWorks 5 will add dozens of important fea
tures to AppleWorks; Figure 2 presents a partial list 
of these features. However, we had to make a few 
compromises to accommodate all these features. 
Specifically: 

1. Quality will only ship the program on 3.5-inch 
disks. That will make it easier to support the 
features we are adding to AppleWorks. 

2. AppleWorks 5 will require a minimum of 256K 
of RAM. 

3. AppleWorks 5 will not work on unenhanced 
Apple lie systems. 

AppleWorks 4.3 will be the last version of Apple
Works that will run on unenhanced Apple lie sys
tems equipped with 5.25-inch disk drives and less 
than 256K of RAM. 

More about AppleWorks 5 

,...... Although AppleWorks 5 will add more than twenty 
powerful features to AppleWorks, the new version 
of AppleWorks will share the same data files as 
used with AppleWorks 4. With only two minor 
exceptions, your data files will be interchangeable 
between these versions of AppleWorks. (The two 
exceptions: AppleWorks 5 spreadsheets that use the 
new @TODAY function and AppleWorks 5 data 
bases that use background text will not be readable 
by AppleWorks 4.) AppleWorks 5 will also include 
a new version of Randy's Free Patcher that will let 
you customize the program for your work environ
ment. 

Finally, AppleWorks 5.0 will be more stable than 
the first versions of AppleWorks 4. That is the 
result of fundamental design changes we made in 
AppleWorks 4 which lets us add new features to 
AppleWorks. We worked out the kinks in those 
areas so we can focus on the new features rather 
than on redesigning AppleWorks. (For example, 
every TimeOut application that works with Apple
Works 4 should immediately work with Apple
Works 5. This will get users "up to speed" much 
quicker than with AppleWorks 4.) 

Although Quality has not finalized the price for 
AppleWorks 5, we know the upgrade from Apple
Works 4 will cost less than the upgrade from 
AppleWorks 3 to AppleWorks 4. 

Conclusion 

You do not have to know the history of Apple
Works to enjoy using the program. But an under
standing of its highs and lows over the years can 
help you appreciate AppleWorks' acceptance and 
longevity. 

AppleWorks will never again be the market leader 
in computer software. But for the tens of thou
sands of us who appreciate its functionality and 
ease-of-use, AppleWorks represents a developing 
yet timeless product as it moves into its second 
decade. 

[Randy Brandt has made his living since 1986 by 
enhancing Apple Works. He lives in Arvada, Col
orado with his wife Joanna, their five children 
Heather, Erika, Michael, Millie, and Matthew, and 
their kitten Lavender. For a peaceful, quiet time, he 
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How to Create Jigsaw Puzzles 
with AppleWorks 

by Cynthia E. Field 

This is the fourth in a series of articles that describes projects you can create with Apple
Works and TimeOut SuperFonts. This month you will learn how to make jigsaw puzzles and 
other documents that contain double-high resolution graphics. The author assumes that you 
completed the first three projects in this series. 

I f you think creatively, you can devise an unlimit
ed number of interesting computer projects that 

use AppleWorks, TimeOut SuperFonts, and uncon
ventional media. The jigsaw puzzle you will create 
this month is one example of the many enjoyable, 
educational, and useful items you can create with 
your Apple II. 

Figure 1 is a sample puzzle I made as a "bon voy
age" greeting for a friend planning a summer trip 
abroad. The project requires AppleWorks, Super
Fonts, and Copi-Tak, the applique film you learned 
to use in last month's SuperFonts Projects article. 
In the process, you will learn how to use TimeOut 
Paint to select and modify clip-art for your docu
ments. 

Although making the puzzles may sound compli
cated, the project is so easy that even school-age 
children can help. 

Overview 

To create the puzzle, you will prepare an Apple
Works/SuperFonts word processor document that 
will fit on an 8-inch by 10-inch white cardboard 
jigsaw puzzle blank. Each blank puzzle comes pre
cut into 35 pieces. You can buy the puzzles from 
art supply stores or by mail. The brand I use is 
"Create-A-Puzzle" sold by Richman Cotton Com
pany ($2.90 for 2 puzzles). [Ed: Refer to the Com
pany List at the end of this article for the names 
and addresses of the sources of these materials.] 

What You Need 

You need the following supplies and software to 
complete this project: 

• Copi-Tak applique film (or clear 8.5-inch by 11-
inch laser label sheets). 

• color pencils or felt-tip pens. 

• Create-A-Puzzle jigsaw puzzle blanks. 
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Su erFonts Pro ·ects ... 

• hobby knife. 

• AppleWorks 2.0 or later. 

• TimeOut SuperFonts. 

• TimeOut Paint (optional; for adding double 
high-resolution clip-art to your puzzle). 

• Publish It! or any other double high-resolution 
clip-art. 

Choosing Fonts 

Your jigsaw template will use two fonts, three 
graphics, and several formatting options. Follow 
these steps to choose the fonts: 

1. Launch AppleWorks and start a new word pro
cessing file from scratch. Name the file "PUZ
ZLE". Save the template frequently as you 
complete the project. 

2. Insert two SuperFonts Load Font commands at 
the beginning of the document. Use Figure 2 as 
a guide. Remember that the Load Font com
mands must precede all the other items in the 
document. 

If you use AppleWorks 2.0, you must 
type the Load Font commands manual
ly. Remember to include the complete 
pathname to each font (see Figure 2). 

If you use a later version of Apple
Works, press Apple-Escape and choose 
"PickFonts". This TimeOut application 
will automatically enter the appropriate 
command and path in the PUZZLE tem
plate. 

You will use the Helvetica.24 font to 
create the text and Helvetica.! 0 to help 
control the line spacing. 

Selecting Graphics 

If you have TimeOut Paint, you can add 
double high-resolution graphics to your 
puzzle. 

I used a camera, Irish flag, and sham
rock that I found in the collection of 
graphics that came with Publish It!, the 
popular Apple II desktop publishing 

program. If you do not have Publish It!, browse 
through your clip-art collection and choose three 
small (one square inch) pictures for your puzzle. 
[Ed: You will also find useful clip-art on this 
month's issue ofNAUG on Disk, which costs $10 
plus $2 slhfrom NAUG.] 

You will use TimeOut Paint to select and modify 
the graphics. Follow these steps: 

1. Press Apple-Escape and choose "Paint" to 
launch TimeOut Paint. 

2. Select "Open" from the File Menu. [Ed: If you 
do not have a mouse, use the Arrow Keys to 
move the Arrow Pointer. (Holding down the 
Apple Key speeds up the pointer.) Then press 
the Solid Apple Key or Option Key to display 
the menu.] 

3. Navigate to the file that contains the first graph
ic. (If you are using the Publish It! graphics, 
navigate to the CAMERA file.) Write down the 
complete pathname to the file and open the file. 

The file you select might contain several pieces of 
art. Later you will enter special command parame-
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Su rFonts Pro ·ects ... 

ters in your AppleWorks PUZZLE template to iso
late the portion of the graphic you want to include 
in your puzzle. 

The parameters are the coordinates of the top left 
and bottom right corners of the portion of the 
image you want to include in your document. Con
tinue as follows to use TimeOut Paint to determine 
the coordinates of the graphic: 

4. Select "Coordinates" from the Goodies Menu. 
The Menu Bar will display the x andy coordi
nates of the current cursor position. The upper 
left-hand corner of the TimeOut Paint screen is 
position 0,0. 

5. Choose "Marquee" from the Tools Menu. Put 
the mouse near the top left-hand corner of the 
camera graphic, click the mouse button, and 
drag the mouse to the right and downward to 
create a frame around the camera. Then release 
the mouse button. [Ed: If you do not have a 
mouse, hold down the Option Key as you use 
the Arrow Keys to draw the marquee frame.] 

6. Put the cursor on the upper left-hand corner of 
the marquee and write down the coordinates of 
the top left-hand corner of the camera. 

7. Put the cursor in the lower right-hand corner of 
the marquee and write down the second set of 
coordinates. 

8. Select "Undo" from the Edit Menu to remove 
the marquee frame. 

Now you will repeat this process for the remaining 
graphics. Continue as follows: 

9. Choose "Open" from the File Menu. Select the 
FLAGS file from the Publish It! clip-art direc
tory. Click on "No" in response to the "Save 
changes ... ?" prompt. Note the complete path
name to the FLAGS file. 

10. Use the marquee method described in steps #5 
through #8 to determine the coordinates for the 
flag that has three vertical bands. Later you will 
use color pencils to paint the flag "Irish". 

11. Open the RABBIT file in the Publish It! clip-art 
directory and use the marquee to determine the 
coordinates of the shamrock graphic. Write 

down the pathname to the RABBIT file. 

12.Select "Quit" from the File Menu (or press 
Apple-Q) to return to the PUZZLE template. 

Completing the Template 

Now you are ready to add the pictures and enter the 
text of your puzzle. You will start by entering the 
Load Picture commands. Follow these steps: 

1. Move the cursor to line 3, the line immediately 
under the two Load Font commands. 

2. Type the Load Picture commands in Figure 2. 
Because there is no PickFonts equivalent for 
pictures, you must type the complete path to 
each graphic. 

3. Use Apple-0 to set the left, right, top, and bot
tom margins in Figure 2. These settings ensure 
that your puzzle will fit on the 8-inch by 10-
inch Create-A-Puzzle blank. 

Next, you will place the pictures and enter the text 
of your puzzle. Follow these steps: 

1. On line 10 enter """"" 

<p1,029,110,187,180> 

This command tells SuperFonts to use picture 
#1 as defined earlier (the camera graphic) and 
specifies its coordinates. The camera graphic 
will be left-justified when you print the puzzle 
design. [Ed: The coordinates you determined 
earlier for the graphic will only approximate 
those used by the author. Either set of coordi
nates should generate the same results in your 
final output.] 

2. On line 11, use Apple-0 to choose "Centered". 

3. On line 12, enter the Change Font command 
"<1>" to select the Helvetica.24 font. Enter the 
SuperFonts formatting command "<ob>" to 
designate outline text style. Then type the 
words "BON VOYAGE" using all upper case 
text. Press the Return Key twice to move the 
cursor to line 14. 

The first Return moves the cursor to the next line. 
The second Return creates a 24-point space ..,.j; 
between the "BON VOYAGE" line and the name 
of the puzzle recipient. 
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Su erFonts Pro ·ects ... 

4. On line 14, type the word "DOROTHY" using 
all capital letters. Press the Return Key. 

5. On line 15, insert the "Right Justified" printer 
option. 

6. On line 16, enter the Put Picture command and 
the parameters for the Irish flag graphic. Use 
Figure 2 as a guide. Press the Return Key. 

7. On line 17, change the justification to "Cen
tered". 

8. On line 18, type "HAVE" and press the Return 
Key. 

9. On line 19, type "A WONDERFUL" and press 
the Return Key. 

10. One line 20, type "TIME ! <oe><2>" and press 
the Return Key four times. 

The "<oe>" command tells SuperFonts to end the 
outline type style. The "<2>" tells SuperFonts to 
switch to the smaller Helvetica.1 0 font. When you 
press the Return Key, SuperFonts will create a nar
row line space instead of the wide space that 
occurs when the 24-point font is active. That lets 
you control line spacing and conserve space on the 
template. 

Now you will complete the template. Continue 
with these steps: 

11. On line 24, type "<1>" to change back to the 
Helvetica.24 font and enter "<ib>". This is 
SuperFonts' Begin Italics command. Type the 
words "Erin Go Bragh" in mixed case text. At 
the end of the line, enter the "<ie>" End Italics 
command and "<2>" to switch to the 10-point 
font. Press the Return Key twice to insert a 
small line space in line 25. 

12.0n line 26, type "<1>" to switch back to the 
larger font, enter the "<ob>" Outline Begin 
command and type "Love,". Press the Return 
Key once. 

13.0n line 27, type "Cindy" (or your name). Insert 
the "<oe>" End Outline command and "<2>" to 
switch to the 10-point font. Press the Return 
Key twice. That will insert a small space after 
the name. 

14.0n line 29, type the Put Picture command for 
the shamrock graphic. Once again, use Figure 2 
as your guide. 

Previewing and Printing 

Now you will preview the template. Follow these 
steps: 

1. Press Apple-Escape and launch SuperFonts. 

2. Press the Return Key to print from the begin
ning of the document. 

3. Select "The screen" in response to the "Where 
do you want to print the file?" prompt. 

4. Type "H" and press the Return Key twice to 
specify high quality printing and to preview 
your puzzle. 

5. The puzzle will not fit on the screen. Press the 
Space Bar twice to view the remaining sections 
of the puzzle. 

6. Press the Space Bar again to return to Apple
Works. 

7. When you are satisfied with your puzzle design, 
print a copy on paper and photocopy it onto 
Copi-Tak. 

Constructing the Puzzle 

You are now ready to color the design, attach it to 
the puzzle blank, trim the Copi-Tak, and cut the 
film to separate the puzzle pieces. Follow these 
steps to prepare the puzzle for gift-giving: 

1. Use color pencils or felt-tip pens to color the 
text and the clip-art in your puzzle. Feel free to 
experiment with other media. Wax crayons or 
oil pastels work well if they are properly sharp
ened. You want to stay within the borders of the 
outline text and graphics. 

2. Peel away the top one-inch of the backing paper 
from the applique film. Center and press the 
film along the top edge of the puzzle blank. 
Carefully smooth the film. Use a facial tissue to 
smooth the film without smudging the image. 

3. Remove another inch or so of the film's backing 
paper and smooth it over the cardboard. Releas-
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ing only part of the film at a time helps avoid 
wrinkles and air bubbles. 

4. Use an X-ACTO or other hobby knife to cut 
away excess applique film around the puzzle. 
Then cut the film along the edge of each puzzle 
piece by following the boundaries that show 
through the clear film. 

5. Separate the puzzle pieces and place them in 
the envelope provided in the Create-A-Puzzle 
package. 

Now you are ready to send the unique "greeting 
card" on its way. 

Customizing the Template 

When you finish the "bon voyage" design, you can 
easily modify the PUZZLE template for other 
occasions such as birthdays, anniversaries, gradua
tions, or job promotions. Just follow these steps to 
customize the template: 

1. Use Apple-N to change the template to 
"PUZZLE.BDAY" for a birthday, or use anoth
er meaningful name. 

2. On lines 3 to 5 change the Load Picture path 
names so they point to the graphics you want to 
use in your design. 

3. On line 12 replace the "BON VOYAGE" greet
ing with "HAPPY BIRTHDAY", "CONGRAT
ULATIONS", or something appropriate. 

4. On line 14 change the recipient's name. 

5. On line 20 change the word "TIME" to "DAY". 
For some occasions, you may also want to 
change the text on lines 18 and 19. 

6. On line 24, change the text to something snappy 
such as "You're the Best", "Way to Go!", or 
"Over the Hill". 

7. Save the new design before printing the page 
and constructing your puzzle. 

Conclusion 

The custom jigsaw puzzles you make with Apple
Works and TimeOut SuperFonts cost less than 
many commercial greeting cards and deliver your 
personalized messages in a unique way. But as 
much fun as these puzzles are to receive, they are 
even more fun to make. 

[Dr. Cynthia E. Field has been doing things that 
can't be done on Apple II computers since 1982. 
She was the author ofinCider/A+ ~popular "Press 
Room" column and is the Contributing Editor of 
the AppleWorks Forum.] 

[Ed: Working copies of the PUZZLE template and 
some appropriate graphics appears on this month~ 
issue of NAUG on Disk, which costs $10 from 
NAUG. The template requires AppleWorks 2.0 or 
later enhanced with TimeOut SuperFonts. NAUG 
on Disk requires a 3.5-inch disk drive.] 
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How to Change the Order of 
Data Base Reports 

by Keith Johnson 

Early versions of AppleWorks used data base 
report layouts for a single purpose - to define 

the output that would print from a data base file. 
AppleWorks 3 expanded the role of report layouts 
by letting you use your layouts to store multiple 
record and single record screen formats. 

AppleWorks 4 extends the role of report layouts 
even further - by letting you use table format 
report layouts to store record selection information. 
Specifically, with AppleWorks 4 you can define 
selection rules in a tables format report and save 
your selection rules with the file. To use those rules 
in Review/Add/Change mode, you press <oa-R> 
and choose "3. Get rules from a report". Once you 
start using this feature you will find yourself creat
ing report layouts that you never use to actually 
print anything! 

AppleWorks 4 also lets you use report formats to 
store the parameters you use to arrange (sort) a 
data base. Just set up a tables format report, press 
<oa-A>, and choose the sort criteria you desire. To 
arrange the data base by these rules later, press 
<oa-P>, choose the report, press <oa-P> as though 
you were going to print the report, and press the 
Escape Key three times to return to your file. 
AppleWorks will rearrange the file according to the 
rules in the report. 

But the versatility of AppleWorks' data base report 
layouts accentuates a weakness in AppleWorks. 
Specifically, AppleWorks always lists your report 
formats in the order you defined them, even if you 
would prefer your formats listed in a different 
order. For example, you might want all the record 
selection reports together, all the auto-arrange 
reports together, and the "real" reports in a third 
group. If you have a long list of report layouts, it is 

almost certain you would prefer to have a different 
order in the list. But AppleWorks does not let you 
re-order the existing layouts. 

The macro in Figure 1 lets you re-sequences the 
report list by moving any report name up one place 
in the list. You can revise the macro to allow more 
freedom of movement, but instead of writing a 
more complex macro, I suggest that you re-run the 
macro to put your reports in any order you want. 
You probably will not use the macro often, so I 
decided to sacrifice some versatility to avoid addi
tional complexity. 

You need AppleWorks 4 enhanced with Ultra
Macros 4.3 to create and use these macros. 

How to Use the Macro 

Follow these steps to use the macro: 

1. Type the macro into your macro file. Change 
the six pathnames in the macro to pathnames 
that are appropriate for your system. [Ed: See 
the section entitled "Setting Up for Your Sys
tem" below for more information about these 
pathnames.] Note the important space character 
in the .peekvar and .pokevar commands. 

2. Compile the file and save it as your default 
macro set. [Ed: Step-by-step directions for 
adding the macro to your default macro set 
appeared in the sidebar "How to Add a 
Macro" in the Aprill994 issue of the Apple
Works Forum.] 

3. Check the format of all the labels format reports 
in your data base. Each label format report must 
have a category in the upper left corner of the 
screen. [Ed: For the reasoning behind this 
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Figure 1: Macro that Moves a Report Up in the Menu 
<ba-R>:<adb>< Define the main macro. 
$1=screen 41,1,3: Read the title at the top of the screen. 
ifnot $1="CAT" bell: If it is not "CAT", ring the bell ••• 
msg "You must be at REPORT CATALOG": { ••• display this error message ••• 
stop:endif: { ••• and stop the macro. 

rtn: { Display the chosen report format. 
t=peek $921b: { Get the number of the current report. 
if t=1 bell: { If this is the first report ••• 
msg "You can't move the top category•: { ••• display this error message ••• 
k=key: { ••• wait for the user to press a key ••• 
msg "• : { ••• erase the message ••• 
stop:endif: { ••• and stop the macro. 

$9="A":ba-1: { Otherwise, launch the sub-routine that saves this report as set "A". 
esc: { Return to the Report Menu screen. 
rtn: { Go to the Report Catalog again. 
u=t-2: { Define variable u, used to move down the list. 
if u>0 (down) u:endif: { Move down to the report below report A 
rtn: { Choose that report. 
$9="B":ba-1: { Save the new report as set B. 
$9="A":ba-2: { Replace the report with set A. 
esc:rtn: { Go back to the Report Menu. 
u=t-1: { Define teJIIPorary variable u. 
(down) u:rtn: {Choose the original report (Report A). 
$9="B":ba-2: { Replace with report set B. 
esc>! { Go back to the Report Menu. 

<ba-1>:<asr>< 
y=0: 
x=$7500: 
begin: 

.peekvar x,a(y) ,14,2: 
y=y+1:x=x+28: 
if y=10 then exit:endif: 

rpt: 
$1= • /RAM4/DBR1. 11 +$9: 
.savevar $1: 
y=0: 
begin: 

.peekvar x,a(y) ,14,2: 
y=y+1:x=x+28: 
if y=10 then exit:endif: 

rpt: 
$1="/RAM4/DBR2."+$9: 
.savevar $1: 
ba-7>! 

<ba-2>:<asr>< 
$1="/RAM4/DBR1."+$9: 
• loadvar $1,50: 
y=0:x=$7500: 
begin: 

.pokevar x,a(y) ,14,2: 
y=y+1:x=x+28: 

{ Define the subroutine that saves the report set. 
{ Define the variable that counts the loop. 
{ Define the beginning memory address. 
{ Begin a loop that saves 280 bytes. 
{ Capture the next two bytes from the report section of memory. 
{ Increment the variables. 
{Exit the loop if you captured all 280 bytes ••• 
{ ••• otherwise, repeat the loop. 
{Name the variable set DBR1.A or DBR1.B and set the path to /RAM4 ••• 
{ ••• and save the data. 
{ Define the loop counter for the second pass. 
{ Begin the loop that saves the next 280 bytes. 
{ Capture the next two bytes from the report section of memory. 
{ Increment the counter and memory address. 
{Exit the loop if you captured all 280 bytes ••• 
{ ••• otherwise, repeat the loop. 
{Define the variable set as DBR2.A or DBR2.B ••• 
{ ••• and save the data. 
{ Launch the subroutine that saves the selection rules. 

{ Define the subroutine that retrieves a report set. 
{ Define the first file name. 
{ Retrieve the variable set • 
{ Define the loop variables. 
{ Begin the loop that restores the first 280 bytes. 
{ Poke the variables in the same order as they were stored. 
{ Increment the counter and memory address. 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 
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} 

} 
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Figure 1: Macro that Moves a Report Up in the Menu (Continued) 
if y=10 then exit:endif: {Exit the loop if you restored all 280 bytes ••• 

rpt:. 
$1=R/RAM4/DBR2. 8 +$9: 
• loadvar $1,50: 
y.:0:x=$7618: 
begin: 

{ ••• otherwise, repeat the loop. 
{ Define the second file name. 
{ Retrieve the second variable set • 
{ Define the loop variables. 
{ Begin the loop that restores the second 280 bytes. 

.pokevar x,a(y) ,14,2: { Poke the variables in the same order as they were stored. 
y=y+1:x•x+28: { Increment the counter and memory address. 
if y=1fll then exit:endif: {Exit the loop if you restored all 280 bytes ••• 

rpt: 
ba-3: 
ba-8>! 

<ba-3>:<asr>< 
oa-O:esc: 
oa-right:oa-left>l 

{ ••• otherwise, repeat the loop. 
{ Launch the subroutine that makes the changes permanent. 
{ Launch the subroutine that restores the selection rules. 

{ Define the subroutine that tells AppleWorks the layout was changed. 
{ Go to the Printer Options and return to the layout. 
{ Move right, then left. 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

<ba-7>:<asr>< 
y=0:x=$9363: 
begin: 

{ Define the subroutine that saves the selection rules. } 

.peekvar x,a(y) ,19,2: 
y=y+1:x=x+38: 
if y=3 then exit:endif: 

rpt: 
$1=•/RAM4/DBR3. 0 +$9: 
• savevar $1>! 

<ba-8>:<asr>< 
$1=•/RAM4/DBR3,R+$9: 
.loadvar $1,50: 
y=fll:x=$9363: 
begin: 

• pokevar x,a(y) ,19,2: 
y=y+1:x=x+38: 
if y=3 then exit:endif: 

rpt>l 

{ Define the loop variables. } 
{ Begin the loop that saves 114 bytes from the selection rules area of memory. } 
{ Define the variables you will capture. } 
{ Increment the counters. 
{ Exit the loop if you captured all 114 bytes ••• 
{ ••• otherwise, repeat the loop. 
{ Define a filename for the file that stores the selection rules. 
{ Save the rules as DBR3.A or DBR3.B. 

{ Define the subroutine that retrieves the selection rules. 
{ Define the file name. 
{ Load the variable set. 
{ Define the loop variables. 
{ Begin the loop that restores the 114 bytes. 
{ Poke the variables in the same order they were stored • 
{ Increment the counter and memory address. 
{ If you restored all 114 bytes, exit the macro ••• 
{ ••• otherwise, repeat the loop. 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

} 

requirement, see the the section entitled "How It 
Works and How to Revise It" on the next page.] 

macro saves these variables on a RAM disk 
(/RAM4), which is the best place to save the data. 
RAM disks are fast and these temporary files will 
handily disappear when you tum off your comput
er. The second best place to store the files is some
where on your hard disk, which presumably is 
always on-line. If you must save to a floppy disk, 
you should change the six pathnames to file names; 
UltraMacros will then save the variables on what
ever disk happens to be current. Each file is only 
lK, so they won't fill up your disk. If these tempo
rary files bother you, you can expand the macro to 
delete the files at the end of the operation. 

4. Press <oa-P> and then the Return Key to dis
play the Report Menu. Highlight the layout you 
want to move up the list and press <ba-R>. 
AppleWorks will flash through various screens 
and will leave you at the Report Menu. Press 
the Return Key to see the list in its changed 
order. Repeat this step as needed. 

Setting Up for Your System 

The macros save six sets of UltraMacros variables 
for later retrieval. As presented in Figure 1, the 
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As indicated earlier, each of your labels format 
reports must have a category in the upper left cor
ner. The macro performs an <oa-right: oa-left> 
command to trick AppleWorks into thinking that 
you changed the layout. If there is no category 
there, no change will be made, and AppleWorks 
will not save the changes. 

How It Works and How to Revise It 

The macro uses the .peekvar command to save the 
current report information in a set of three vari
ables files (called a "report set" in the remarks). 
[Ed: See the sidebar on this page for more infor
mation about UltraMacro s new .peekvar and 
.pokevar commands.] It then selects the previous 
report, saves that information in a second set of 
three files, recalls the first set, and stores it in this 
location. Then it returns to the original place in the 

list and stores the second set of data in its place. 
There is too much information to store in a single ~ 
set of variables, so the macro must store more than 
one set of variables for each report. 

Note that all the work is done on the currently 
selected report. When you select a report from the 
list, AppleWorks copies the information that makes 
up that report into a special area of memory (start
ing at address $7500) reserved for the current 
report. If you make any changes in the report by 
using the usual methods (pressing <oa-N>, <oa-
0>, and so on), AppleWorks will save those 
changes when you Escape out of this area. 

But at this point, AppleWorks is not aware that any 
change has taken place because the changes made 
by the macro sidestepped the usual ways you 
change a report. You must make a temporary "nor
mal" change so AppleWorks saves the changes. 

The first change is to go to the Printer Options 
screen, then Escape back out. That is enough to 
convince AppleWorks you made a change, 
although you did not. I also found it necessary to 
perform a <oa-right: oa-left> combination to retain ~ 
the name of the report. 

Many reports contain selection rule information. In 
some cases AppleWorks copies those rules to the 
selection rule section of memory used when you 
are in Review/Add/Change mode. The <ba-7> and 
<ba-8> subroutines save and restore that area of 
memory. 

You will need to revise the macro if you have 
labels format reports that do not have a category in 
the upper left corner. One approach is to have it 
read the character under the cursor. If it is a space, 
move the cursor down (and/or right) until it finds 
the first character of a category name. Then it can 
perform the <oa-right: oa-left>. Obviously there 
are several complications you must deal with here; 
I wish you luck! 

It is also possible to have the macro swap any two 
reports instead of adjacent ones. But I leave such 
complex revisions to more ambitious macro pro-
grammers. ~ 

[Keith Johnson is Associate Director of the Fleisch-
mann Planetarium at the University of Nevada.] 
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New Disks in the NAUG Library 
Personal Financial Forecaster Disk 

NAUG members planning for their future should 
examine NAUG's new Personal Financial Fore
caster, which is an elegant, comprehensive pre- and 
post-retirement financial calculator. This sophisti
cated template displays your anticipated after-tax 
income based on your savings, pensions, Social 
Security, inflation, taxes, and more than two dozen 
other variables that affect your post-retirement 
income. This is an indispensible aid for personal 
financial planning. 

Our thanks to Jim Harper for developing this 
exceptional template for NAUG. 

NAUG's Personal Financial Forecaster Disk 
requires AppleWorks 3.0 or later and at least a 60K 
AppleWorks desktop. 

New Barrows Utilities Disks 

The NAUG Public Domain Library now includes 
two disks filled with new and improved versions of 
Roy Barrows' valuable enhancements to Apple
Works. Each disk contains TimeOut and task file 
versions of the utilities, word processor files with 
annotated copies of the macros, and documentation 
in AppleWorks word processor files on the disk. 
These utilities add important functionality to 
AppleWorks. 

Barrows' Utilities- Disk 14: This disk requires 
AppleWorks 3.0 enhanced with TimeOut. You need 
UltraMacros 3.1 if you want to modify the utilities 
on the disk. Barrows' Utilities- Disk 14 includes 
the following utilities: 

Block.Copier: Powerful block cut and paste rou
tines for the AppleWorks word processor. 

Clip.Help: Captures text from "HelpScreens" so 
they can be used as glossaries. 

Clip.Screen: A "Screen.Shot" tool that lets you 
capture any section of any screen in AppleWorks. 

Change.Bell: A menu driven utility that changes 
the pitch and duration of the AppleWorks error bell. 

Data. Tools: A menu driven set of useful database 
utilities. 

Jump.Tools: Tools that set, find, and remove 
AppleWorks markers. 

Spread. Tools: A set of easy-to-use spreadsheet 
utilities that let you set cell widths with a single 
keypress, display settings information, and add 
other functions to AppleWorks. 

SuperCopy: Copies blocks of cells including cell 
widths and formats to other cells in the spreadsheet 
or to a different spreadsheet. 

Barrows' Utilities- Disk 15: This disk requires 
AppleWorks 4.x or AppleWorks 3.0 enhanced with 
TimeOut. Owners of UltraMacros 4.2 or Ultra
Macros 4.3 can modify the utilities on this disk. 
The disk contains the following utilities: 

Clip.Help: Captures text from "HelpScreens" so 
they can be used as glossaries. 

Glossary ASP: Adds an instant pop-up glossary to 
the spreadsheet module. 

Hard.Copy: Adds an enhanced Printer Options 
Menu to the word processor module. 

Line.Sort: Sorts up to 97 word processor lines by 
any selected column. 

Mr.Calc: An easy-to-use, on-screen calculator with 
arithmetic and scientific functions. 

Quick.Cal: An instant on-screen calendar. 

SuperCopy: Copies blocks of cells (including cell 
widths and formats) to other cells in the spread
sheet or to a different spreadsheet. 

How to Order 

Unless otherwise noted, all disks are available in 
5.25-inch ($4) or 3.5-inch ($6) format, plus $2 s/h 
per order. International shipping additional. Order 
from: Public Domain Library, NAUG, Box 87453, 
Canton, Michigan 48187; (313) 454-1115; Fax: 
(313) 454-1965. NAUG accepts Visa and Master
Card. 
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ORDER NOW WHIU SUPPUIS LAST! 

1-800-777-3842 

PJ\C-MJ\.N 
refinements cSf dot chomping lead 1o high scores as hungry Pac

Man avoids ambush by voracious goblins. When Pac-Man gulps an 
energy dot he can lum the lables and eat everything in sight ... that includes 

yummy bonus nuggets, sendi!V.~ inlo the thousands. But goblins 
won't allow themselves lo be gobbled for long; and soan became their 6,;/ 

old selves, fast and sneaky, to try 1o put an end 1o Poe-Man's three Ii-Ies. '..., 

STJ\RGJ\.TE 
entire universe is your enemy as you struggle lo rescue humanoids 

stranded on the planet surface. To talce them inlo a Warp you must reach 
the Storgale. But gelling there isn't easy. Yllecian space guppies, Dynamos, 

Space hums, Phreds, Big reds, Munchies, landers, Bailers, Pods and Swanners 
block the way spewing death and clestruction. Will your cloaking device protect 

.:o:::;::~m ~ 
It's the year 2084, and robots are luming against their masters. 

Saved by a genetic accident, only you can resist their mulont 
re-programming and defend humanity. Grunts close in. The or=:""""""'" 

Brains launch missiles. Tanks, Sheroids and Electrades spell death. 
And then there's the Hulk-immune lo your laser. Your mission is lo 

rescue, evade and destroy. Goad Luck. 

JUNGLE HUNT 
Savage cann~bals have kidnapped your traveling campanian, 

and you must rescue her before they tum her inlo **I In the 
'!:jungle forest, you jump From rape lo rape. Then you brave 

a c ile·infested river and a ·landslide of huge boulders. You 
reach the cannibal's campsile just in time-your sweetie hangs sus· 
pended aver a hat cauldron of boiling goo! 

DEFENDER 
Landers, Bombers, Bailers, Pods, •;;;;;;;;;J•= 

Swarmers. The alien attack has 
and defeat at the hands of crazed irwaders threalens the humanoids. 
hope is the spaceship, Defender. Annecl with smart bombs and able 

hVDO!II"SOoce. Defender evens the scare only 1o became the object of 
lcidrtao1Md humanoids transformed inlo killer mutonts. 

MOON PJ\TROL 
Applications being accepted for replacement gunners in high-risk 
job. Hostile environment. Rood conditions nonexislenl due lo 

meleor and craler hazards. Small native papulation 
of killer plants also reported. Quick reflexes, marks· 

manship and driving skill a must. Bonuses for UFO's and 
enemy tanks. Recognition for valor. Volunleers only. 

BJ\'J'J'LEZONE 
You have full directional control through an entire Q 

landscape Riled with hazards and targets. Tanks~ 
maneuver around pyramids lo get you in their sights. __. 

Guided missiles hurtle toward you. But your vehicle han· ~ 
dies like a dream on Q-gravity glide, and you've gat plenty of 

ammunition for saucer hunting. What could go wrong? 

CENTIPEDE 
An insidious invasion of multiplying insects (centipedes, eng r 
ders, poisonous scorpions, and frenzied fleas) pose di t pt~ J,,j 
lo the mushroom patch. You must repeatedly blast enraged ~ 

ers and stubborn obstacles or lose your enchanted fungus. Remember 
lo listen for distinctive sounds of the attacking bugs; and watch out for 

blasted centipede segments, each one graws a new head. 



GREMLINS: 
Applications being accepled for replacement gunners in high-risk 
job. Hostile environment. Road conditions nonexistent due lo 
~r and crater hazards. Small native population of killer 
~ also reported. Quick reflexes, marksmanship and diving 

J must. Bonuses for UFO's and enemy tanks. Recognition 
·~· valor. Volunteers only. 

___ DIGDUG 
~ Dodging and blasting Pookas, and dropping rocks on 

~. fire-breathing Fygars; Dig Dug bur~ ~is way · · ·.·. . . 
~ through a maze of subterranean paths. R1pe fru1ts and veg- · 

gies, loaded with points are his passion. But the evil denizens of the under
ground pock a polentially lethal wallop, and can hide behind Fruits. Even when 
Dig Dug kills them they may came back as Ghosts. 

You can feel an excitement tingle up and down your spine 
when you play Donkey Kong at home, just like at an arcade. 
Your joystick guides Mario, the fearless carpenter, up the 
girders and ekNatars as he attempts lo rescue his 
sweetheart From the clutches of Donkey Kong. All the 
thrills of the arcade game. 

In days of olde, when knights were bolcle--they never saw 
anything like this! You don your helmet, hoist your lance 
and mount your ostrich lo do battle with the evil Buzzard 
Riders in deep space! Plerodadyls lo the right of you, alien eggs 
lo the ieft-4,am lo Ry so you won't die so very far From home. 

MS. PA.C-MA.N 
It was the love match of the century, PAC-MAN, star of the arcade, 
and his leading lady the unforgettable MS. PAC-MAN. Now their 

romance continues. You guide MS. PAC-MAN through four dif
ferent mazes as she gabbles up dots, energy pills, Fruit 

and pretzels. But walch out! The ghosts aren't far 
behind her. Can she escape them? 

• • • • • • • 

• • TRACK & FIELD : 
You've worked long and hard 1o make it this far. Now it's time for • 
heacl-lo-head competition in the 1 00 meter dash, lang jump, javelin, 
110 meter hurdles, hammer throw or high jump. You're out 1o beat the 
best times and distances on record. Included is a special 
arcade controller which gives you everything you 
need lo break the world record in athletic com
petition. 

IBBiity CtiiRPBters ™ 

MENTION CODE: 

, GANl 
I 

• • • • • • • • 

AMERICA'S # 1 APPLE II SOURCE 

40MB. 817995 

80 MB. 819995 

lle/IIGS • SCSI CARD REQUIRED 

2400 BD. MODEM, 
SOFTWARE, CABLE 
llc/IIGS/IIe with SERIAL CARD 

813995 

APPLEWORKS 4.0 
UPGRADE FROM V.3.0 

87995 
UPGRADE FROM EARUER VERSION 

OR ANY WORD PROCESSOR 

SDU95 



My Favorite Template 

A Spreadsheet that Predicts 
School Enrollments 

by Stan Hecker 

Y ou cannot overstate the diversity of the uses 
for AppleWorks. NAUG members use Apple

Works for everyday tasks such as writing letters 
and maintaining lists and for esoteric uses such as 
farm management and statistical analyses. This 
month's template demonstrates one of the sophisti
cated applications - how to use AppleWorks for 
population projections. This particular template 
predicts school enrollments, but you can use these 
procedures to predict housing needs, population 
growth for your city, or the need for more services 
and stores in your community. And even if you 
never use this template, it's nice to know how they 
do student projections at the School Board office. 

I will assume that you know how to create an 
AppleWorks spreadsheet. The template works with 
any version of AppleWorks. 

Projecting School Enrollments 

Knowing the number of pupils in a school system 
plays an important role in school planning. A dis
trict's future enrollment determines the number of 
schools and teachers it needs and the funds it will 
receive from state and other funding agencies. 
Having a reasonably accurate estimate of future · 
school populations is important to school adminis
trators, board members, teachers, parents, and tax
payers. 

A simple statistical concept makes such estimates 
easy to understand: the number of third grade stu
dents last year is a starting point for projecting the 
number of fourth grade students this year. The sta
tistical term for this concept is "cohort survival", 
the percentage of students who remain in the popu
lation the following year. It accommodates histori
cal factors such as inward and outward migration 

that can affect school enrollment figures in your 
community. 

Statistically, a certain percentage of the children 
born today can be expected to enroll in kinder
garten in five years. A smaller percentage of the 
children in cribs and strollers today will graduate 
from high school in 2010. 

Although the idea is straightforward, predicting 
grade-by-grade enrollments is not. Without Apple
Works, the process involves an avalanche of long 
division problems. But AppleWorks' spreadsheet is 
well-suited to the task of estimating school popula
tions. 

Limitations 

Despite its apparent sophistication and relative ease 
of use, this month's template does not incorporate 
many of the refinements upon which statisticians 
rely. For instance, the worksheet does not identify 
trends or accommodate factors such as the opening 
of new industries or the closing of a private school 
in the community. Nor does it determine the statis
tical reliability of any estimate it generates. 

Overview 

The template in Figure 1 contains three sections. 
Section A (cells A1 through H11) contains instruc
tions and a place for you to enter the starting year 
for the calculations. 

Section B (cells Al3 through AE21) accommo:.. 
dates the birthrates and grade-by-grade pupil 
counts for the five school years prior to the current 
year. (When you enter "1994" in cell D4 and recal
culate, the template will adjust to accommodate 
school enrollment data for 1989 through 1993 and 
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Figure 2: Sample Report from the Template al birth data I entered 
into the template. 

€l9 The third section 
Full 

KIN 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th District @> shows projected birth 

@> SCIIlOL 
YEAR • BEGAN 

1989 1, 003 1, 002 1, 000 1, 001 992 990 995 993 990 985 982 958 943 12,834 
@ data and school 

1, 006 1, 006 1, 001 1, 000 998 992 995 993 993 990 985 963 950 12,872 @> enrollment for the 
1, 008 1, 014 1, 010 1, 011 1, 009 1, 001 1, 005 1, 000 992 996 984 962 950 12,942 years 1999 through 1, 010 1, 008 1, 004 1, 010 1, 007 998 998 1, 003 998 990 980 961 951 12,918 €l9 

• 1990 
1991 

• 1992 
1, 013 1, 010 1, 007 1, 006 1, 006 995 988 996 999 989 977 955 946 12,887 2003. These numbers 

€l9 
are based on esti-

Full 
@ 

mates of future births " 

1993 • • SCIIlOL 
YEAR TO 

KIN 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th lOth 11th 12th District @> "' and not on hard num-' • START 

1, 030 1, 016 1, 008 1, 010 1, ODS 1, 001 996 988 994 997 980 955 943 12,924 @> bers. 
1,044 1,033 1,014 1,011 1,010 1,001 1,002 996 986 992 988 958 943 12,978 

@ 1994 
1995 

1,053 1,047 1,031 1,017 1,011 1,005 1,002 1,002 994 984 983 965 946 13,040 @ 
Understanding the 1, 059 1, 056 1, 045 1, 034 1, 017 1, 006 1, 006 1, 002 1, 000 992 975 960 953 13,105 

1, 068 1, 062 1, 054 1, 048 1, 034 l, 012 1, 007 1, 006 1, 000 998 983 953 948 13,173 
@ report is easy. Take 

• 1996 

• 1997 
1998 

• 1999 1,075 1,071 1,060 1,057 1,047 1,029 1,013 1,007 1,004 998 989 960 941 13,251 €l9 the class of 2002 as 
1, 087 1, 078 1, 069 1, 063 1, 056 1, 042 1, 030 1, 013 1, 005 1, 002 989 966 948 13,348 0 an example. These 
1, 098 1, 090 1, 076 1, 072 1, 062 1, 051 1, 043 1, 030 1, 011 1, 003 993 966 954 13,449 

children entered 1, 110 1,101 1, 088 1, 079 1, 071 1, 057 1, 052 1, 043 1, 028 1, 009 994 970 954 13,556 @ • 2000 
2001 

• 2002 

• 2003 1,122 1,113 1,099 1,091 1,078 1,066 1,058 1,052 1,041 1,026 1,000 971 958 13,675 
@> kindergarten in the 

• €l9 fall of 1989 with 

• 9 1,003 pupils. School 
records show that a 

~-·!!:!!1l!!!&i&IIIIB!Iill!!l3!C!I~!;]-~~~-~~~-~~~d-b~!\l$!i-dl~~dm:;·@~,,~ net of three addition-
ll:l1 al pupils joined the 

0 
lc~ 

birth data from 1984 through 1988.) Typically, 
these birth and school enrollment numbers come 
from county or parish records and from the school 
district's official autumn count of pupils. 

Section C of the worksheet (cells A23 through 
AE51) is the area where AppleWorks displays 
grade-by-grade enrollment projections for the next 
ten years. You enter birth data for the previous five 
years (1989 through 1993 for the 1994 school year) 
in this part of the spreadsheet. Section C then cal
culates the estimated school population. 

A Sample Report 

Figure 2 is a sample report created from the tem
plate. Imagine a school district with nearly 13,000 
students and approximately 1,000 pupils at each 
grade level. The top section of the report shows the 
history of the school district from 1989 through 
1993. I entered these numbers in Section B. 

The middle section displays "confident estimates" 
for the years 1994 through 1998. These numbers 
are "confident" because they are based on the actu-

class in first grade, bringing the enrollment to 
1,006. 

As you read the table diagonally, you will see that 
the class numbered 1,010 in second and third 
grades and dropped to 1,006 in the fourth grade 
(1993). This is the most recent year for which 
enrollment figures were available. 

The rest of the report is predictive. Based on the 
cohort survival of earlier classes from grade to 
grade, the number of students in the class of 2002 
will decrease to 1,001 in the fifth grade and should 
remain relatively unchanged in the sixth and seventh 
grades. Attrition will begin in 1997 when the class 
population drops to 1,000 in the eighth grade, 998 in 
the ninth grade, 989 in tenth grade, and 966 in the 
eleventh grade. At graduation, the template predicts 
that class of 2002 will number only 954 students. 

Creating the Template 

You will begin developing the template by chang
ing some AppleWorks default settings. Follow 
these steps: 
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A3 through C3 

A4 through C4 

D4 

E4 through H4 

A6 through G6 

A8 through G8 

A9 

C9 through H9 

AAAAASCHOQL POPULATION ESTIMATES--"Cohort 
Burvival" (C-S) Methods {Ed: AAAAA desig
nateS five blank spaces.] 

The upcaning school year 

AAbegins September ------> [Ed: AA desig
nates two blank spaces.] 

1994 [Ed: Enter as a value.] 

<---Enter year and press Apple-K. 

Enter local "live births" in column B for 
the indicated years. 

Enter the number of pupils in each grade 
level for each year ••• 

through 

••• in rows 17 through 21. Next change •sur
vival rates" 

AlO through HlO as desired in rows 28 and 31. Then press 
Apple-K to calculate 

All through Gll the projected grade level pupil counts, 
beginning in row 39. 

B14 
C14 

015 
QlS 
S15 
C,S' 

m 

,,.~'! 
,:',~,;' 

Jjtlll ; 
#OF 

1. Launch AppleWorks and create a new spread
sheet called "COHORT.TEMPL". Save the tem
plate frequently as you work. 

2. Use Apple-V to set "Value format" to "Com
mas" with zero decimal places, recalculation 
"Order" to "Rows", and "Frequency" to "Man
ual". 

If you are using AppleWorks 4, press Apple-V 
again to display the "Current Settings" box to con
firm your changes. 

AE15 
B17, E17, G17;~ 
I17, K17, M17, 
017, Q17, S17, 
U17, W17, Y17, 
AA17, AC17, B18 
E18, G18, I18, 
Kl8, M18, 018, 
Q18, S18, U18, 
W18, Y18, AA18, 
and AC18 

A23 through B23 

C23 through E23 

District 

0 [Ed: Enter zero as a value. To reduce the 
amount of typing, you can copy row 17 
"Within worksheet" to row 18.] 

Birth rate change: 

AAAAExpected c-s rates: [Ed: AAAA designates 
four blank spaces.] 

Set all estimates to L, M, or H by entering 
that letter here--> 

M 

then change single cohort survival factors 
on line 31 if desired. 

Change? 

Confident projections follow: Kindergarten 
cohorts alive. 

SCHOOL 
YEAR TO 
Full 
BIRTHS 
START 

0 [Ed: Enter zero as a value.] 

Entering Labels, Values, and Formulas 

Next, you will enter the labels, values, and formu
las. [Ed: See "Noteworthy Formulas" for a 
description of the more interesting formulas used 
in this template.] Some formulas will display 
"ERROR" messages; this temporary annoyance 
will be rectified when you enter sample data into 
the template. For now, continue with these steps: 

1. Enter the labels and values from Figure 3. 
Remember to press Shift-" before entering 
labels that begin with a space, number or sym-
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3. Copy cells D15 through AE15 
"Within worksheet" to cell D37. 
That copies the column headings 
for cohort survival and grade 
enrollments into the projected 
enrollments section of the work
sheet. 

4. Copy cell D17 "Within work
sheet" to cell D18. 

5. Copy cell AE 17 "Within work
sheet" to cell AE18. 

6. Copy cells A18 through AE18 
"Within worksheet" to cells A19 
through A21. 

7. Copy "To clipboard" the "Block" 
of cells F18 through F21. Then 
copy "From clipboard" to cells 
H18, 118, L18, N18, P18, R18, 
T18, V18, X18, Z18, and AB18. 
Choose "Formulas and values" 
each time. 

Note: 'Substitute the numbers "1" and "2" for "L" and "M" if you use 
AppleWorks 2.1 or earlier. 

8. Copy "To clipboard" the "Block" 
of cells D24 through D26. Then 
copy "From clipboard" to cell 
F24, H24, 124, L24, N24, P24, 

bol. When you enter the value "1994" in cell 
D4, the year will appear as "1,994". You will 
fix the problem later. 

2. Enter the formulas from Figure 4. 

Copying Cells 

Now you will copy the labels, values, and formulas 
throughout the worksheet. When you copy formu
las, use Apple-R to make all cell references "Rela
tive" except where indicated otherwise. Follow 
these steps: 

1. Use Apple-C to copy cells A13 through A15 
"Within worksheet" to cell A35. 

2. Copy cell D15 "To clipboard" as a "Block". 
Then copy "From clipboard" to cells F15, H15, 
115, L15, N15, P15, R15, T15, V15, X15, Z15, 
and AB15. That puts a "(C-S)" label in alternat
ing columns in the cohort survival sections of 
the table. 

R24, T24, V24, X24, Z24, and 
AB24. Choose "Formulas and values" each time. 

9. Copy cell B31 "Within worksheet" to each of 
the following: D31, F31, H31, 131, L31, N31, 
P31, R31, T31, V31, X31, Z31, and AB31. 
Select "No change" each time. 

10. Copy cell AE21 "Within worksheet" to cells 
AE39 and AE40. Make all cell references "Rel
ative". 

11. Copy cell A40 "Within worksheet" to cells A41 
through A48. 

12.Copy cell B44 "Within worksheet" to cells B45 
through B48. Choose "Relative" for references 
to cell B43. Choose "No change" for references 
to other cells. 

13. Copy "To clipboard" the "Block" of cells D39 
and D40. Then copy "From clipboard" to cells "-
F39, H39, 139, L39, N39, P39, R39, T39, V39, 
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Figure 5: Sample Data: Births and Enrollment 
~ Births Year Births 
1984 2145 1989 2267 
1985 2170 1990 2287 
1986 2188 1991 2300 
1987 2205 1992 2319 
1988 . 2236 1993 2335 

Year KIN 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
1989 1003 1002 1000 1001 992 990 
1990 1006 1006 1001 1000 998 992 
1991 1008 1014 1010 1011 1009 1001 
1992 1010 1008 1004 1010 1007 998 
1993 1013 1010 1007 1006 1006 995 

X39, Z39, and AB39. Choose "Formulas and 
values" each time. 

14.Copy "To clipboard" the "Block" of cells G39 
and G40. Then copy "From clipboard" to cells 
139, K39, M39, 039, Q39, S39, U39, W39, 
Y39, AA39, and AC39. Choose "Formulas and 
values" each time. 

15.Copy cells C40 through AE40 "Within work-
sheet" to cells C41 through C48. 

Formatting the Worksheet 

Next you will add several rows, insert some labels, 
and format the cells of the template. Follow these 
steps: 

1. Put the cursor in cell A44 and use Apple-1 to 
insert three rows into the template. 

2. Move the cursor to cell A45, the middle of the 
three new rows and type the phrase "Specula
tive projections follow: Births of kindergartners 
estimated." 

3. Use Apple-L twice to change the "Label for
mat" of the "Block" of cells A13 through AE15 
and cells A35 to AE37 to "Right justify". 

4. Use Apple-L to change the "Label" format of 
cell H28 to "Right justify". 

5. Use Apple-L to change the "Value format" of 
"Columns" A and C to "Fixed" with zero deci
mal places. 

~ 6. Use Apple-L to change the "Value format" of 
column D to "Fixed" with three decimal places. 
That will display the cohort survival rates to the 
nearest thousandth. If your school system 

6th 7th 8th 9th lOth 11th 12th 
995 
995 

1005 
998 
988 

993 990 985 982 958 943 
993 993 990 985 963 950 

1000 992 996 984 962 950 
1003 998 990 980 961 951 

996 999 989 977 955 946 

enrolls a quarter of the students born locally, the 
values in this column would appear as "0.250". 

7. Use Apple-L to change the "Value" format of 
column F to "Fixed" with three decimal places. 
The cohort survival rates in this column are 
generally in the 0.950 to 1.200 range because 
some parents keep their children in preschool or 
out of school until they must legally enter first 
grade. 

8. Use Apple-L to change the "Value" format of 
columns H, J, L, N, P, R, T, V, X, Z, and AB to 
"Fixed" with three decimal places. The cohort 
survival rates in these columns generally vary 
from 0.900 to 1.100 unless schools are growing 
or shrinking explosively. The survival rate in 
tenth and eleventh grades is often low because 
some students leave school as soon as legally 
possible. 

9. Use Apple-L to set the "Value" format of cells 
D4, H8, and B9 to "Fixed" with zero decimal 
places. 

lO.Press Apple-K. Your template should now look 
like the example in Figure 1. 

11. Put the cursor in cell D4 and save the complet
ed template to disk. 

12.Lock the template. If you use AppleWorks 4, 
you can lock the file from the File Activities 
Menu. With earlier versions of AppleWorks, 
you can use TimeOut FileMaster, Copy II+, any 
other disk utility program, or BASIC to lock the 
template. [Ed: Step-by-step directions for lock
ing templates appeared in the article entitled 
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"How to Lock Your Templates" in the May 
1991 issue of the AppleWorks Forum.] 

Using the Worksheet 

Now you will use the template to project popula
tions for the hypothetical school system whose 
birth and enrollment numbers appear in Figure 5. 
Follow these steps: 

1. Use Apple-N to change the name ofthe tem-
plate to COHORT.EX. 

When you create worksheets for your own school 
system, use file names such as "HAMPTON.94" 
which designate the system and the year. The tem-
plate is pre-set for the 1994 school year. If you '-1 
want to perform a study for 1995, you would 
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change the year in cell D4. For now, leave the year 
as is and continue with these steps: 

2. Press Apple-K. The template will display the 
birth years of the study in column A. 

For a 1994 study, you will need births from calen
dar years 1984 through 1993. You will also need 
grade-by-grade enrollments from 1989 through 
1993. You will use the numbers in Figure 5 for this 
example. Continue with these steps: 

3. In cells B17 through B21 enter the births for 
1984 through 1988 from Figure 5. 

4. In cells B39 through B43 enter the births for 
1989 through 1993 from Figure 5. 

5. In cells E17 through E21 enter the enrollment 
numbers for kindergarten students for 1989 
through 1993 from Figure 5. 

6. In cells G 17 through G21, enter the first grade 
enrollments. Continue entering the grade-by
grade enrollments from Figure 5 in cells 17 
through 21 in columns I, K, M, 0, Q, S, U, W, 
Y,AA,AC. 

7. Press Apple-K. The template will display pro
jected enrollments below row 33. 

8. Save the worksheet to disk. 

Choosing Cohort Survival Rates 

Now you can fine-tune the projections by selecting 
low, medium, or high cohort survival rates for the 
entire district (cell H28) or for individual grades 
(row 31). The template is pre-set at the medium 
cohort survival rate. 

For example, suppose that a major employer down
sizes or you know that the county issued few build
ing permits last year. In that case, you could type 
"L" in cell H28. This tells AppleWorks that you 
expect a low growth rate in the school district 
enrollment for the next few years. 

Or suppose the cohort survival rates in cells F18 
through F21 are 1.100, 1.150, 1.200, and 1.250. 
The increasing numbers show you that the school 
system is enrolling a substantial number of new 
first graders each year. If you believe the influx 
will continue, you should enter "H" in cell F31 to 

indicate that you anticipate a high cohort survival 
rate. 

Printing the Results 

To print a report like the example in Figure 2, you 
eliminate the columns that contain the cohort sur
vival rates, narrow the remaining columns, elimi
nate several rows, and adjust the printer options. 
Save your file to disk and follow these steps: 

1. Use Apple-N to change the name of the work
sheet to PRINT.FILE or to any other meaning
ful name. 

2. Use Apple-0 and "PH" to change the "Print 
report Header ... " option to "No". If you use 
AppleWorks 4, set "Recalculate before printing" 
to "No". 

3. Set the left and right margins to "1.0" inches. 

4. Change the characters-per-inch to "17'' or "16", 
depending on which compressed print size your 
printer supports. 

5. Use Apple-D to delete columns A and B. 
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6. One by one, delete columns B through N. This 
instruction seems unusual, but as the template 
shrinks, the column designations change. You 
want to delete the columns with the "(C-S)" 
heading. 

7. Delete the blank column between the twelfth 
grade data and the "Full District" data. 

8. Put the cursor in column C and use Apple-L to 
narrow the "Column width" for columns C 
through N from their default width of nine char
acters to six characters. The resulting table is 99 
characters wide. 

9. Put the cursor in row 23 and use Apple-D to 
delete "Rows" 23 through 34. 

lO.Put the cursor in row 33 and use Apple-D to 
delete "Rows" 33 and 34. 

11. Put the cursor in cell A 13 and press Apple-P to 
print a "Block". Press Apple-. (period) and then 
Apple-9 to select the block. 

12.Print the report on paper or to the clipboard if 
you plan to include the worksheet results in a 
word processing document. 

Conclusion 

Although this month's statistical template appears 
to fit a specific need, knowledgeable AppleWorks 
users can generalize these procedures to many 
other forms of population projections. 

Before the advent of computers, cohort survival 
statistics were time consuming and tedious. Thanks 
to AppleWorks, the method is accessible to nearly 
everyone. I I! 

ffi 

[Stan Hecker is on the administrative staff at 
Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michi
gan, and is a partner in H &H Consulting, a Michi
gan partnership specializing in school district 
finance and population studies.] 

[Ed: A working copy of the cohort survival tem
plate appears on this months NAUG on Disk 
which costs $10 from NAUG. NAUG on Disk 
requires a 3.5-inch disk drive; the template 
requires AppleWorks 3 or 4.] 

Late News for 
AppleWorks Users 

Quality Releases AppleWorks 4.3 

Quality Computers is now shipping AppleWorks 
4.3, a major maintenance update for AppleWorks. 
Version 4.3 enhances many AppleWorks 4 opera
tions and fixes more than a dozen problems with 
earlier versions of AppleWorks 4. (For complete 
details about AppleWorks 4.3, see the article enti
tled "AppleWorks: The Present and Future" starting 
on page 7 of this issue.) 

NAUG members can order the AppleWorks 4.3 
updater directly from the NAUG Public Domain 
Library for $4 (5.25-inch disk) or $6 (3.5-inch 
disk) plus $2 s/h. NAUG members with moderns 
can download the updater from the NAUG BBS 
and from other on-line services. Non-members can 
order the AppleWorks 4.3 updater directly from 
Quality for $10. 

Brandt Announces AppleWorks 5 

Randy Brandt recently announced plans to release 
AppleWorks 5, a major upgrade to AppleWorks. 
Complete details about AppleWorks 5 appear in 
Mr. Brandt's article entitled "AppleWorks: Present 
and Future" starting on page 7 in this issue of the 
AppleWorks Forum. 

Brandt Releases AppleWorks 4 File Formats 

Randy Brandt recently released the file formats for 
AppleWorks 4. AppleWorks developers and 
advanced macro writers can use these data to 
recover damaged AppleWorks files and to develop 
utilities that enhance AppleWorks. 

The AppleWorks file formats document appears in 
this month's issue of NAUG on Disk, which costs 
$10 from NAUG. NAUG on Disk requires a 3.5-
inch disk drive. The document is in an AppleWorks 
word processor file that you can read with Apple
Works 3.0 or later. 

Our thanks to Mr. Brandt for updating these techni- '-Ill 
cal notes and for giving NAUG permission to dis-
tribute this valuable file. 
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"" 

Members Helping Members 

Help with ProDOS Utili 

Each month, the Apple Works Forum lists the member-volunteers who offer technical support for Apple
Works. This month's list identifies the volunteers who can answer questions about ProDOS and disk

based utilities that can help you manage your ProDOS files. NAUG recently updated its Members Helping 
Members data base; this page lists the volunteers who responded by July 15, 1994. 

Montana 
City Home Work 

1,2,4,9,10,13 Steve Bembaum Shepherd 406-373-6393 

North Csrolina 
4,13 Jim Llewellyn Greensboro 910-282-1759 
1,4 Willard Seehom Whiteville 910-642-9722 910-642-6096 

Nevada 
1,2,4,9 Ke~h Johnson Sparks 702-626-2543 702-784-4812 

New Jersey 
4 Mitchell Bernstein Marlton 609-596-7706 

New Mexico 
1,4,9,13 Paul Edwards Las Cruces 505-525-2708 

NewYorlc 
1,4,9,13,14 William Bates Tonawanda 716-834-5428 
1,4,9 Betty Gordon Merrick 516-223-8729 516-377-9307 
4,14 Peter lisker Buffalo 716-884-3703 716-858-7155 
1,4,6,9,13 GaryWaRers Hamburg 716-941-5442 

City Home Work Ohio 
Alaska 1,7,8 Barry Austem Cincinnati 513-793.0702 513-563-7638 
1,4,5,7 Ken Duncan Anchorage 907-274-5809 Oklahoma 
Arizona 1-4,6,9,13,14 M. Coleman Hull Oklahoma City 405-722-2066 405-722·2066 
1 ,3,4, 7,9, 14,15 Clay Evitts Tucson 602-885-9789 602-296-5491 Oregon 
Cslifomia 4,5,8,10,11,13,15-17 Richard Milius Medford 503-772-9787 
1,3,4,6,7,13·15 James Davis Hayward 510-489-7024 Pennsylvania 1,4 Robert Rowe San Diego 619-277-3227 

Colorado 
9,13 Hal Shapiro Eagleville 61 0-630-8936 
4,6,14 Marvin Tubbs UnionC~ 814-438-7281 814-438-3441 

9,13 Lyle Graff littleton 303-794-5970 303-977-4557 Rhode Island 1,4 Geoff Hollingsworth Morrison 303-697-9277 303-760-4345 
1,4,5,8,10,11,13,16,17 William Roemer Ft. Collins 303-282-Q449 8,10,11 David Kerwood Wickford 401-295-0857 401-841-6781 

Idaho Texas 
4 Donald Campbell Lewiston 208-7 43-9639 208-7 43-8589 1-4,9,11,13,14 Raymond Merlin San Antonio 210-496-5331 

Iowa Virginia 
1-4,14 Keith King Ft. Madison 319-372-9521 319-753-6561 4,5,16,17 Wayne Sheffield Virginia Beach 804-34Q-6799 

Illinois Vennont 
1,3,4,9 William Davis Hinsdale 708-655-9142 708-887-1730 1,4,13 Douglas Corey Salisbury 802-352-6689 802-388-4021 
3,4,7,14 Howard Katz Batavia 708-879-5818 708-961-7 430 1,4,13 John Nunnikhoven Weston 802-824-6286 
1 ,2,4,8,9, 11 '13, 14 Joe Walters St. Charles 708-377-3313 WISCOIJSin 
Kentucky 4,14 Lucas Mikkelsen Glen Flora 715-322-5633 715-532-5511 
1,10,13 Dan Crutcher Louisville 502·895-2720 502-625-0100 Australia 
Louisiana 1,4,9,13,14 DeWayne Bruce Caringbah, NSW 527-4731 524-3859 
1,4 David Adkins Haughton 318-949·3551 318-949-2429 canada 
Maryland 1,4,7,14 Tee Cashmore London, Ont. 519-473-0234 519-472-2198 
1,13 John Engberg Bowie 301-262-9347 1,3,4,6,13 Dr. J. Hirschberg Dollard DesOrmeaux 514-620-7171 514-744-7713 

Michigan Taiwan 
1,4,13,14 James Clark Wyoming 616-143-8361 616-143-8361 1,3,4,6,10,13,15 BudSimrin Taichung 04 623·4117 
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NAUG Membership 
Name ______________________________________ __ 

Member N°, if renewing -------------------------

Address ------------------------------------

City 

Zip 

State _________ _ 

Country _________________ __ 

Home Phone ------------------------------

VVorkPhone ______________________________ __ 

The Apple Works Forum --10 monthly issues, shipped as follows: 

One. Two1 

Circle One: 

2nd Class postage - United States 
2nd Class postage - Canada and Mexico 
1st Class postage- United States 
1st Class airmail - Canada and Mexico 
Surface mail outside North America 
Airmail outside North America 

NAUG on Disk 2 

Year 

$30 
$40 
$46 
$52 
$44 
$67 

$90 

Years 

$60 
$80 
$92 

$104 
$88 

$134 

$180 

Total $. ____ _ 

DCheck DMCNisa DPO#' 

Credit Card Account # 

Expiration Date ------------------------------

Signature -----------------------------------
'Avoids future price increases. 
2 U.S. Price. International orders by credit card only. 
3 Payment must accompany all purchase orders. 

NAUG shares members' addresses with other users groups and selected vendors. If you 
do not want to receive mail from these agencies, check here: D 

Apple Works IS a trademark of Apple Computer, 
under license to Quality Computers. 

NAUG 
National AppleWorks Users Group 

Box 87453, Canton, Michigan 48187 
(313) 454-1115 Fax: (313) 454-1965 

885: (615) 359-8238 

TIME VALUE MATERIAL 

Electronic Index Update 
Enter the default values for these categories: Volume#: 9 • Issue#: 7 • Date: September 1994. 

From the Editors • 2 • Happy Anniversary, AppleWorks • Nl A • AppleWorks Forum; AppleWorks '-

Letters to NAUG • 2 • How to Use an ImageWriter LQ • Umland, Art • lmageWriter LQ; printers; 
Apple lie; Super Serial card; Apple lie; Apple llgs 

Letters to NAUG • 3 • Using 8-bit Program Selectors with an Apple Ilgs • Countryman, Jack • 
Apple Ilgs; ProDOS; Sneeze; program launchers; program selectors 

Letters to NAUG • 3 • A SuperWorks Update • Whiteside, William • SuperWorks; IBM; MS-DOS; 
Remarkable Technologies; special offers 

General Interest • 4 • AppleWorks: The First Decade • Field, Cynthia E.; Williams, Warren; Merritt, 
Cathleen • AppleWorks; Apple Computer; Claris Corporation 

General Interest i 7 • AppleWorks: Present and Future • Brandt, Randy • AppleWorks; AppleWorks 
5; Quality Computers; updates; upgrades; AppleWorks 4.3 Updater 

SuperFonts Projects • 10 • How to Create Jigsaw Puzzles with AppleWorks • Field, Cynthia E. • 
SuperFonts; TimeOut; games; puzzles; templates 

My Favorite Macro • 15 • How to Change the Order of Data Base Reports • Johnson, Keith • data 
bases; macros; UltraMacros; report formats 

My Favorite Macro • 18 • The .peekvar and .pokevar Commands • Johnson, Keith • .peekvar; 
.pokevar; UltraMacros; macros 

Public Domain Update • 19 • New Disks in the NAUG Library • Nl A • Personal Financial Forecast
er; Barrows Utilities; public domain; retirement; finance 

My Favorite Template • 22 • A Spreadsheet that Predicts School Enrollments • Hecker, Stan • 
spreadsheet; templates; statistical analysis; population projection; education; educational adminis
tration 

AppleWorks News • 30 • News from Quality Computers and Randy Brandt • N/ A • Quality Com
puters; AppleWorks 5; file formats; AppleWorks 4.3 Updater; updates; upgrades 

Members Helping Members • 31 • Help with ProDOS Utilities • Luoma, Nanette • ProDOS; Bag of 
Tricks; Change-A-File; Copy II+; Deliverence; Disk Recovery; File Recovery; Easy Drive; • 
Express; File Conversion; Harmonie; Independence; LockOut; ProSe!; Repair Works; Resurrec-
tion; Salvation; Wings 

New Keywords: IBM; AppleWorks 5; statistical analysis; population projection; program selectors; 
AppleWorks 4.3 Updater; retirement 

NAUG Classifieds 
llGS system (ROM 03), color monitor, lmageWriter II, 60MB hard disk, 2400 baud modem, 
8/32 ZipGS accelerator, 4 MB RAM, AppleWorks 1.x through 4.02, SuperPatch, lastPATCH, 
Orca M, Orca C, Merlin 16, ProSel-16, MD-Basic, ModemWorks, Proline BBS, System 6.0.1. $600. 
616-381-0896. 

SECOND 
CLASS 

Postage Paid 
at Plymouth, Ml 
and other offices 
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